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If you think of Lāna‘i as a place with nothing to
do ... think again. We found the best way to
spend a long weekend in one of Hawai‘i’s most
beautiful islands.
by shannon wianecki

TALK OF THE TOWN

W

has weathered major changes over the years, but its heart
remains the same: a mix of
small-town sweetness and raw,
untamed magic. Reset your speedometer to
10 miles per hour, remember how to smile at strangers,
and then set out to explore some of Hawai‘i’s most powerful archaeological sites. Let the island’s quiet solitude and mystery envelop you.

hen software tycoon Larry Ellison bought the island in 2012,
he made huge promises about
sustainability. But things proved
difficult, even for a billionaire. The island’s acute
housing shortage meant that Ellison had to put up
construction workers in Kō‘ele Lodge. He temporarily closed both resorts, scuttled plans for a desalinization plant and routed the island’s main airline away
from Lāna‘i—none of which sounds sustainable.
Even the recycling center shut down for months.
On the other hand, Ellison created Pulama
Lāna‘i, an agency tasked with managing the island’s

pulama lāna‘i

infrastructure, and oversaw the completion of a new
community swimming pool, a football field and a
renovated movie theater. Employees who lost their
jobs during the resort closures went to work restoring cultural sites—and some enjoyed opportunities
to transfer to Four Seasons properties worldwide.
The bottom line: Life hasn’t changed that much
on Lāna‘i. Employment is still dominated by a single
company, as it has been for decades. The grocery
store still runs out of food right before the weekly
barge comes, fish and game are still abundant and everyone still knows who you are before you introduce
yourself.

What to Bring
1

GETTING THERE
Hawaiian Airlines flies turbo-prop planes (the ones splashed with Sig Zane
patterns) from Honolulu to Lāna‘i two or three times daily.

2

(800) 367-5320, hawaiianairlines.com

1

Fancy outfit for dinner at
Nobu. 2 Closed-toe shoes,
long sleeves and pants you
don’t mind sacrificing to
red dirt. 3 Lāna‘i Guide.
This smartphone app is
chock-a-block with historic
info, photos, audio files
and directions to otherwise
impossible-to-find sites.
4 PADI dive card.
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Kaumalapau
Harbor

L-anai City

Lāna‘i
Airport

GETTING AROUND

(800) 695-2624, go-lanai.com

START HERE

Hulopo‘e Beach
at Mānele Bay

Get your bearings at the Lāna‘i Culture & Heritage Center before heading out on off-road adventures. Study the maps and quiz
the knowledgable docents. You might be surprised by the depth of history here;
Lāna‘i has been the home of kings, sorcerers and entrepreneurs of every stripe.
730 Lāna‘i Ave., Lāna‘i City, (808) 565-7177, lanaichc.org
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The Expeditions ferry travels
five times daily between
Lahaina, Maui, and Mānele
Bay. You can bring just about
anything aboard, from golf clubs
to your dog. The trip takes around
an hour and, during the winter months,
you’ll see whales in every direction. One-way
kama‘āina tickets are $25 for adults and $10 for
children. If you need to leave a car behind for the
day, park at the Wharf Cinema Center and save
your ferry ticket stub for a discount.

Lāna‘i has little infrastructure and zero
public transit, so arrange your transportation in advance. You can get by without
a car: Campers can walk from the ferry
harbor to Hulopo‘e Beach, and Lāna‘i City
can be explored on foot. But to access the
island’s hinterlands, you’ll need a fourwheel-drive vehicle—at least for a day
or two. Sticker-shock warning: Gas costs
upward of $5 per gallon here.

Dollar Rent A Car
The only official rental car company offers
four-wheel-drive Jeeps for $139 per day
plus tax. The hitch? Most of the roads you
want to explore are off limits if it’s been
raining. Jeeps are in limited supply, so
book well in advance, but check which
roads are open before committing.
Dollar at Lāna‘i City Service, 1036
Lāna‘i Ave., Kahului, (800) 533-7808,
dollarlanai.com

Rabaca’s Limousine Service
If you don’t plan to rent a car, make
friends with Rabaca’s. The independent
company offers airport and harbor
pickups for $10 per person. For $75
per person (minimum two guests), a
companionable driver will chauffer you to
Shipwreck Beach or Keahiakawelo in an
air-conditioned Suburban, sharing local
trivia along the way.
(808) 565-6670
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Bucket List
See dolphins. Wild
spinner dolphins frequent
Hulopo‘e Bay to rest. Look
for them in the early morning
hours. (Don’t swim out to
meet them; they’re napping.)

WHERE TO STAY
Built in 1923, this plantation-era inn
in the heart of Lāna‘i City has plenty of
charm: wood floors, Hawaiian quilts, a
classy restaurant and bar, and thin walls—
bring earplugs to get a good night’s sleep.
The front units are nicest, with private
lānai and a little extra room inside. A cottage in back has a TV, bathtub and private
yard. Rooms start at $174; the cottage at
$254. Continental breakfast included.
828 Lāna‘i Ave., Lāna‘i City, (808) 565-7211,
hotellanai.com

Four Seasons

Everything is high-tech luxury here, from
the iPad room-service menus to the Toto
toilets that remember your preferences
(several options for wash and blow dry!).
Suites come with Japanese cedar soaking
tubs, and the concierge will send you
text alerts when dolphins are in the bay.
The lushly landscaped grounds overlook
Hulopo‘e Beach, where genuinely friendly
attendants set up beach umbrellas for you
and serve you mini smoothies. If you’ve
got money to burn, this is a great place to
do it: Rooms range from $1,075 to $21,000.
1 Mānele Bay Road, Lāna‘i City, (808) 5652000, fourseasons.com/lanai

Dreams Come True

The Hunter family rents out its comfortable four-bedroom plantation house
room by room or as a whole. Perks: fresh
liliko‘i juice and fruits from the garden,
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big bathtubs and, best of all, the option to
rent a truck to explore the island without
Dollar’s restrictions. That alone makes
booking here worth it; it’s also a cozy place
to stay. $141 double; $564 entire house.
Continental breakfast included.
828 Lāna‘i Ave., Lāna‘i City, (808) 565-6961 or
(808) 565-7211, dreamscometruelanai.com

Lāna‘i Guest House

This bright turquoise and blue plantation
house is artfully decorated and stocked
with everything a small family might
need: two bedrooms with a queen bed and
bunk beds, modern kitchen appliances, a
barbecue and a backyard full of fruit trees.
The house is $200 per night ($25 off for
kama‘āina), plus $50 cleaning fee. Twonight minimum.
320 Fraser Ave., Lāna‘i City, (808) 308-2222,
lanaiguesthouse.com

dive cathedrals.
Sunlight streams into
underwater lava tubes,
creating a shimmering
stained-glass-window effect
on the cavern walls.

Hulopo‘e Beach Campground

This is easily one of the finest campgrounds in all of Hawai‘i, with soft grass
for pitching your tent, clean showers and
bathrooms, picnic tables and barbecue
grills, and, above all, resplendent Hulopo‘e
Beach just steps away. Reserve your spot
via email 72 hours in advance. Permits are
issued in person for three nights max, major holidays excluded. $15 per person per
night, plus a $30 registration fee, credit
cards only.
Email: info@lanaibeachpark.com,
(808) 215-1107

get your jeep
stuck/unstuck.
Four-wheeling on the reddirt roads is an adventure!
Without cell service, you’ll
have to rely on your own
ingenuity and the kindness
of strangers when your Jeep
suddenly becomes as stubborn as a mule.

photos: grant kaye, shannon wianecki, thinkstock

Hotel Lāna‘i

Find three petroglyph fields. Ancient
Hawaiian artists carved dogs,
sailing canoes and the bird
god Halulu into rock faces all
over the island. Check them
out at Shipwreck Beach,
Kaunolū Village and Luahiwa.

GRINDS
Nobu

Sear your own tataki steak on a lava
rock, or let chef Matsuhisa wow you
with his seven-course omakase. The
tender butter lettuce and shishito
peppers are grown nearby, while the
wagyu beef is flown in from Japan.
If you’re sake-curious, the resident
sake master will initiate you into
the world of dynamic daiginjos and
cloudy nigoris.
At the Four Seasons Resort Lāna‘i,
1 Mānele Bay Road, (808) 565-2832,
fourseasons.com/lanai.

One Forty

Two words: malassada machine.
The broke-da-mouth breakfast
buffet here is worth the gasp-inducing price tag. Go on, treat yourself to piping hot malassadas, house-cured ono
and bagels, brioche French toast, an assortment of dim sum, and omelets and smoothies
made to order. The restaurant serves dinner,
too, but who can eat after a morning feast like
that? (Ready to gasp? $52)
At the Four Seasons Resort Lāna‘i, 1 Mānele Bay
Road, (808) 565-2290, fourseasons.com/lanai.

Richard’s

This grocery
stocks a range of
gourmet treats
(French wines
and chocolates)
and Filipino
staples (tapioca
pearls and pancit
noodles). What you want is in back: The fish
counter offers no fewer than eight varieties
of poke. The ‘onolicious cone sushi topped
with the poke of your choice costs just $2.99—
which almost makes up for the $9 gallons of
milk.
434 Eighth St., Lāna‘i City, (808) 565-3780.

Coffee Works

Who needs Starbucks when you can get your
buzz on at Coffee Works? The baristas know
their business: The espresso is excellent and
the bagel sandwiches are tasty, too.
604 Ilima St., Lāna‘i City, (808) 565-6962,
coffeeworkshawaii.com.

Views

Nosh on a prawn BLT or lobster salad while
admiring the panoramic view of the coastline.

TKTK Caption: Arcipsam dolore,
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Knock back a craft cocktail, but save room for
the addictive gingersnap and caramel swirl ice
cream sandwich.
At the Challenge at Mānele Golf Course, 1
Mānele Bay Road, Lāna‘i City, (808) 565-2230,
fourseasons.com/lanai.

Lāna‘i ‘Ohana Poke

Visit the takeout window just off Dole Park
for affordable, authentic poke bowls (which
predate the Mainland fad, by the way). The deconstructed sushi bowl is super ‘ono, with ‘ahi,
masago and crunchy puffed rice. The deluxe
poke bowl comes loaded with mac salad and
two pieces of teriyaki steak. Seaweed lovers
won’t be able to resist the limu kohu poke—a
rare local treat.
834-A Gay St., Lāna‘i City, (808) 565-6537.

Saturday Market

Each Saturday from 8 a.m. to noonish, a farmers market blooms in the southeast corner of
Dole Park. Entrepreneurial Lāna‘i residents
bring everything from backyard fruits and
vegetables to homemade pork flautas.

Night Life
Hale Keaka
Rural Lāna‘i may have the
fanciest movie theater in
the state, thanks to Ellison’s
$4-million renovation of this
1926 landmark. Inside, you’ll
be treated to state-of-the-art
sound, plush seats, and free
furikake and shoyu for your
popcorn. Two new films play
each week. 456 Seventh St.,
Lāna‘i City, (808) 565-7500.
Lāna‘i City Grille
Snack on pūpū around the
restaurant’s outdoor fire pits
and listen to talented local
musicians jam. It’s chilly after
dark, so bring a jacket. At
Hotel Lāna‘i, 828 Lāna‘i Ave.,
Lāna‘i City, (808) 565-7211,
hotellanai.com.
Sports Bar
Challenge friends (new or old)
to a riotous game of foosball
at this classy watering hole
overlooking Hulopo‘e Bay. The
bar food and cocktails are
both top-notch. Four Seasons
Resort Lāna‘i, 1 Mānele Bay
Road, (808) 565-2093, fourseasons.com/lanai.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 110
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Shopping
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Puu Pehe Otherwise known

as “Sweetheart Rock,” this iconic islet is obligatory for selfies.

Lāna‘i Art Center
showcases local artists. In
the bright boutique/workshop, you’ll find everything
from pottery and paintings
to kupe‘e (sea snail) shell
necklaces. 339 Seventh St.,
Lāna‘i City, (808) 565-7503,
lanaiart.org.
Cory Labang is a local
fashionista with an eye for
vintage Hawaiian fabrics. Find
her lovely clutches and coin
purses at the Four Seasons (1
Mānele Bay Road, Lāna‘i City,
(808) 565-2072) or Rainbow
Pharmacy (431 Seventh St.,
Lāna‘i City, (808) 565-9332).

TikiTales, aka Judi
Riley, handcrafts adorable
quilts, clothes and dolls for
keiki, and also illustrates
Island-inspired children’s
books. Find her creations at
the Four Seasons (1 Mānele
Bay Road, Lāna‘i City, (808)
565-2072), Lāna‘i Art Center
(339 Seventh St., Lāna‘i City,
(808) 565-7503, lanaiart.org)
or at tikitales.com.
Mike Carroll fills canvases
with color-saturated scenes
of life on Lāna‘i. Visit his
Dole Park gallery to view his
nostalgic oil paintings, as
well as work by several other
esteemed Hawai‘i artists. 443
Seventh St., Lāna‘i City, (808)
565-7122, mikecarrollgallery.
com.

OFF-ROAD ADVENTURES

F

or the adventurous, Lāna‘i possesses a wealth of treasures to discover:
petroglyphs, private coves, ghost towns and ancient fishponds. Comb empty
beaches for puka shells, interesting driftwood and—if the gods smile upon
you—Japanese glass fishing floats. The four-wheel-drive roads are often
impassable due to deep mud or boulders. Check before heading out. Bring water, layered
clothing and snacks. Cell phone service is spotty. If you don’t want to drive, contact Rabaca’s Limousine Service for a guided tour in a comfy Suburban. (808) 565-6670.

Polihua Beach and
Keahiakawelo

Follow the red-dirt road
to its end: the empty paradise of Polihua Beach.
The currents are too
strong for swimming and,
when the wind blows,
you’ll get sandblasted.
But, when the breeze is
light, this huge stretch of
golden sand is gorgeous.
On your way back,
stop at Keahiakawelo
to commune with the

photos: grant kaye; courtesy of four seasons lāna‘i

Makamae
At this luxe boutique in the
Four Seasons lobby, you can
buy a LeTarte bikini, Jimmy
Choo sandals and Rayban
Wayfarers—all you really
need to look perfect by the
resort pool. Fellas, there’s
fashion here for you, too. 1
Mānele Bay Road, Lāna‘i City,
(808) 565-2000, fourseasons.
com/lanai.

boulders and lichen. A journalist
nicknamed this otherworldly
landscape “the Garden of the
Gods” in 1912, but its traditional
name means “the fire of Kawelo.”
According to one mo‘olelo, Kawelo
was a powerful sorcerer who triumphed over his rival on Moloka‘i
by burning the man’s excrement in
a fire. Smoke from the enchanted
fire turned the flowers on nearby
‘ōhi‘a trees permanently purple.
get there: From Keōmoku Highway, turn left past the Kō‘ele Stables
onto Kānepu‘u Highway (unpaved). At
the first fork, turn right, then continue
straight.

East Side

Take all day to explore the miles of
empty beach and driftwood forts
on the island’s untamed east side.
Start at Shipwreck Beach and
explore the nearby petroglyphs
(at the road’s end, follow the signs
into the gulch). Then head south.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 112
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Activities

FILL AD

UTV Tour
Slide on a
futuristic
helmet and
goggles to
charge into
the island’s
upland forest
on a Polaris
Razor 1000 UTV (utility task vehicle).
Local guides will chauffeur you to a
recently uncovered agricultural heiau,
scenic lookouts and Luahiwa petroglyph field. You’ll dodge axis deer and
outrun cloudbursts along the way;
wear clothes you don’t mind getting
dirty. Two-hour tours cost $150 per
person.
Four Seasons Lāna‘i Island Adventure Center, 1 Mānele Bay Road,
Lāna‘i City, (808) 565-2072.

At Keōmoku, peek into Ka
Lanakila Church, a beautifully
restored sanctuary. Further
on, investigate the deserted
Club Lāna‘i playground with its
funky lagoon and lonely pier.
Continue south to Lōpā Beach
and a historic fishpond that
residents are reviving.
get there: Follow Keōmoku
Highway (partially unpaved) to its
end. Turn left for Shipwreck and
right for Keōmoku.

Horseback Tour
Meander on horseback through the
guava and ironwood groves of Kō‘ele.
Flush wild turkeys, quail and axis
deer as you ride back in time; end
with panoramic views of islands in
the distance. Rain is frequent and
the trails are dusty: Wear long pants
and closed-toe shoes. One and a half
hours costs $150 per person.
Four Seasons Lāna‘i
Island Adventure Center,
1 Mānele Bay
Road, Lāna‘i
City, (808)
565-2072.

KHPR
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You can feel the mana here,
vibrating off the cliffs. This was
once Kamehameha’s summer
home and a pu‘uhonua (place
of refuge). Numerous house
sites, petroglyphs and the heiau
dedicated to the bird god Halulu peek out of the dry grass. At
the cliff’s edge, you can stare 70
feet down into the azure blue
at Kahekili’s Leap, a notch in
the rock where warriors dared
one another to leap out beyond
the reef.
get there: Head toward
Kaumalapau Harbor on Kaumalapau Highway. Turn left on Kaupili
Road (unpaved). After 2.5 miles,
turn right. Continue 3 miles down
a steep, rocky trail to park by a
picnic bench. Afterward, you can
continue on Kaupili Road back to
Hulopo‘e Drive.
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Kaunolū Village

Golf at Cavendish
The golf course at Mānele is spectacular—but that’s no reason to shun
this quirky public green. Plus, it’s
free! Dole plantation built the par-36,
9-hole course in 1947 for its employees. To play, just show up and put a
donation into the little wooden box
next to the first tee. You won’t find
a clubhouse, scorecards, or carts to
rent—but don’t let that interrupt your
fun. Tee off on the bumpy greens to
remember how the sport was born.
Off Kauna‘oa Drive, next to the
Lodge at Ko‘ele, Lāna‘i City.
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